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Secretary's Introduction

H 1S Pamphlet is published by the Peace River Board of Trade 
owing to the numerous requests for information concerning the 

Peace River Country—the Last Great West.

The Peace River Board of Trade has gathered together 
the following fadts and are publishing them, trusting they will be 
of use to intending settlers.
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Great care has been taken in compiling this work to 
publish reliable information only. In the past many exaggerated and 
misleading statements have gone forth about this country. This the 
Board deplores, as such do not help the best interests of the country. 
The Board feels that the country is good enough and the bare fads 
of what has been done and what can be done will help it far more 
towards material progress than all the flowery language with which 
they might laud it.

THE SECRETARY PEACE RIVER BOARD OF TRADE.

PEACE RIVER CROSSING. ALTA.

(Please address all communications to “ The Secretary.")
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The Peace River Country.
H E rich lands of Alberta arc spoken of as the Farmer’s Paradise, but nowhere in this 
great Province is there a region of greater promise to him than that which lies along 
the Peace River, stretching from the Rocky Mountains to Lake Athabaska.

That more than one little town from one to three hundred miles away from this great 
district, jealous of its own interests, has claimed to be the Gate Way to the Peace, proves how 
that country overshadows the surrounding districts, but what alone may be justly termed the 
Peace Piver farming district is the stretch of country extending some sixty-five miles on each 
side of the Peace River, and reaching from Fort Vermilion to the Rocky Mountains.

With an area of 26,000 square miles this district offers advantages to the settler unsur
passed in the Prairie Provinces. All that the liome-builder would have are here ; land for many 
thousands ; land that will grow almost all that can be raised within the temperate zone ; timber 
for building and fuel ; and great coal beds to supply the latter need when the forests are
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exhausted. Not far distant, it ma)- be stretching out beneath our feet, are the great oil fields 
of the Athabaska. Nor is “ White Coal ” wanting, for at Peace River Canyon and Vermilion

Chutes arc resources of power 
that require but the engineer’s 
skill to harness.

The soil and climate rank 
amongst the best. The growth 
of grain and vegetables is equal 
to that of any other temperate 
climate. The Prize Winning 
Wheat of the Chicago World’s 
Fair, ( 1893), was grown here. 
Potatoes are often advanced 
enough for consumption eight 

weeks from the dalo of planting. Such rapid development is due to the long summer days, there 
being 16 to 20 hours sunshine per day from the first of June until the first of September,

Tin; .iVNrnnN or rm: vi:.viv ani> smoky kivi:u> om: mii.i: av.ovv:
VKAVV, IttVKU VUOs^INti
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MIXED FARMING
The District is well adapted to mixed farming, the top soil being a rich black loam, 

varying in depth from 6 to iS 
inches, with a heavy cla}' subsoil.

Grain of almost every 
variety has been grown and 
ripened for S or 10 years. Roots 
and vegetables, with the excep
tion of only one or two species, 
have been successfully cultivated 
for that length of time. Samples 
of the Grains, Fruits and Vege
tables grown here have compared 
very favorabl)* with those pro
duced in other parts of the West. As a Stock and Grazing country we consider Peace River 
gives place to none, always growing an abundance of the very finest grass for slock. It is

tlîxrïi

liri»<>.\'"s HAY roMÎWNY's STKAMno.VT
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watered b}- many creeks and lakes, the latter almost all surrounded by good hay meadows. 
This abundance of grass and the fact that the countoy is dotted with wooded bluffs, enable

range horses to winter out and 
usually to come through in the 
Spring in as good condition as 
in the Fall.

SETTLEMENTS

As is natural in a country 
covering so large an area, the 
process of settlement is taking 
place around several centres, 
often at long intervals apart, 

■.wwm.i. i\ in-\n: iuvkis i ii.i»im; A favorable crossing, a trading
store, or a pioneer farm may form the nucleus around which any one of these small 
communities is growing.

v/V .
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PEACE RIVER CROSSING
One of the oldest and most advanced of these settlements is Peace River Crossing, 

formerly known as Peace River 
Landing. It lies at the junction 
of the Peace, Smoky and Heart 
Rivers. Situated as it is at the 
terminus of the overland trail 
from Grouard this may be truly 
termed the Gateway of the Peace.
Here on a fiat on the South side 
of the river is the beginning of 
a town. Lying midway between 
the extreme points of naviga
tion and surrounded by a well vkavk mvmt tkaiii.xo anh lam» «u.miwnV- >tk\mv.ii\t

settled farming district, Peace River Crossing has naturally developed more quickly and 
more substantially than any of the other settlements.
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Here are a Publie School, an Anglican Church, a Royal North West Mounted Police 
Post, Three General Stores, Two Hotels, Bakery, Telegraph Station, Post Office, Barber’s

Shop, Pool-room, Blacksmith’s 
Shop, Sawmill, and a Branch of 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
It also possesses a Telephone 
System which numbers amongst 
its subscribers all the business 
houses and several private resi
dences, and is connected with 
the neighboring settlement at 
Shaftesbury by long distance 
line. Peace River Crossing has 
a mail service twice a week. 

It also is connected by Telegraph with the trunk lines. Its central position gives Peace River 
Crossing a further advantage in being the headquarters of Two River Steamboat Lines.

nrt»oN> n\\ <u\ne%N\ * \ni» m.w iiutv.i.
in hivim: m < <iwrui <tiun
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The district West to the sixth meridian and South to Dun vegan has been practical!}' 
all surveyed, and fourteen townships of good farm land arc now open for homestead entry. 
The country is for the most part 
open and level, interspersed with 
patches of scrub. The soil is a 
rich black loam. Wheat, bar
ley and oats have been culti
vated for several years with 
remarkable success in this dis
trict. Stock-raising has also 
been proved bv man)' of the 
settlers in the neighborhood 
to he a profitable and safe invest
ment. Very little land to the 
Hast side of the Peace has at date of writing been surveyed, but this region also contains 
large areas well suited for farming and will probably be surveyed and thrown open for

.'•Tiu-a-rr in vk.vk iiivkii vkossinc
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homestead entry in the near future. In the meantime there" is enough good land to the 
West of the Peace to accommodate the homeseekcr for the next two years, when further

provision will, no doubt, be 
made to bring the East bank of 
the Peace and contiguous terri
tory under survey to supply 
the new settler with an ample 
range of country from which to 
select a homestead.

At Peace River Crossing 
there are at the dale of writing 
the following openings for busi 
ness and professional men : —

UNI III' VI \< i: ItlVKU < I «iMI ultTMïl.i: IliiMIN T * r* a i y* ,Laundrynian, Butchery Bcikcr^
Harness-maker, Shoemaker, a number of Carpenters and Building Contractors, several 
Painters and Decorators, Druggist and Stationer, Lawyer, Dentist, Physician,
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The following arc also badly needed to meet the growing needs of the commun it}- : 
An up-to-date Saw Mill* Flour Mill and Newspaper Office.
SHAFTESBURY SETTLEMENT

Up stream and contiguous 
to Peace River Crossing, Shaftes- 
bur}' Settlement stretches for 12 
miles along the North bank of 
the Peace. An old settlement 
with several old and highly de
veloped farms, it has also a large 
Roman Catholic Mission, with 
Saw Mill, Flour Mill and School, 
as well as a Church of England 
Mission, with another School.
Both Missions arc connected with Peace River Crossing by telephone. A second flour Mill is to be in
stalled here. In this settlement the prize-winning wheat of the Chicago World’s Fair, 1.S93, was grown.

mmn

STOH1-: Hi-- ItKVIl.I.ON Klîl-ntlvN TU AI II NC VI I.MIWXY. I.1.MITKII
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COLD SPRINGS SETTLEMENT
Cold Springs, 10 miles West of Shaftesbury, on the upland, is a purely farming community.

It boasts of an Agricultural Society, a Local Improvement Club and a School district. v
BURNT RIVER SETTLEMENT 

West of Burnt River and 
North of the Peace, about 15 
miles from Cold Springs lies 
the German Settlement of Burnt 
River. Oats and Wheat are both >
grown successfully here.
WATERHOLE SETTLEMENT 

The Water!)ole Settlement,
10 miles from Burnt River, takes 
its name from what was once the 
only camping place between 

Peace River Crossing and Dunxegan, in a dr} season. Things have been changed since then, but 
the name still holds. The people are xev} progressixe and organized a school district in 1911.

Ï />'«• t . *. *r ♦ ' \

uksipknu-; in mrusKor constui’ction in ijivkk vmxsiNu

«■tax
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DUNVEGAN SETTLEMENT
Dunvegan proper lias only about two miles of river iront, but land is surveyed and open 

for entry for twelve miles 
around. Though most of that 
close in has been taken up, 
there is plenty of good land 
left.

SPIRIT RIVER SETTLEMENT

Spirit River is a small 
stream flowing into the Burnt 
River, which in turn empties 
into the Peace below Dunve
gan. Spirit River Settlement 
lies on both banks of the stream, about 16 miles South of the Peace at Dunvegau. There 
is a well improved road leading to this district and passing through Peace River Crossing.

Tin-: vk.wv: uivkk ix wintku—vv.v.iv,im:ns showing in vonv.GnooNi)
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The land in the vicinity is flat and the soil is a rich black loam, excellently 
suited for the successful cultivation of wheat, oats and barley. Two of the pioneer

settlers of this region har
vested between them six 
thousand bushels of high- 
grade oats in 1912. The 
settlement is more thickly 
populated than an)' of the 
other districts on the North 
side of the river. At Spirit 
River there are a Saw Mill, 
a Shingle Mill, Public School, 
Dominion Government Tele- 

SI M.MKI! « i:ni-: OX im:\ci: imvi:i: graph Station, Post Office,
Pool Room, Roman Catholic Mission and Presbyterian Manse. Many desirable 
homesteads are still open for entry. There arc also good openings at the present
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time for a Boarding House, Blacksmith Shop and a Baker}'.
FORT VERMILION SETTLEMENT 

Fort Vermilion, 300 miles 
down stream from Peace River 
Crossing, has three Trading 
Stores, Saw Mill, Planing Mill, 
two Threshing outfits, Flour 
Mill, and the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s Post there is lighted 
by electricity. There is a large 
Roman Catholic Mission and 
School, and the Church of 
England has also a Mission 
with two Schools, one at each mkaiit kivkr i:i:iori: i:xti:rin<: i-i'avi: nivKit
end of the settlement. The Dominion Go\eminent has placed one of its many experimental farms 
at this point and has proved that the climate and soil arc eminently suited for farming.
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All of these settlements, Fort Vermilion alone excepted, are connected hy Telegraph 
with the outside world, and since an extension of the line is under consideration, that

exception may soon cease to be.

MARKETS

So far all grains have 
found a ready sale within the 
country, oats now, 1912-1913, 
selling at from sixtj' to 
seventy-five cents per bushel. 
Most of the wheat grown is 
ground at the small local mills 
and consumed within the district 
in which it was raised.( «iit.vi'ii nr 1; vîmes- ATr\cm:i> to urn-oVs it.vv comi*axyV iiovsi-:

It is proposed to put in a Roller Mill at Shaftesbury, which will be able to handle 
a large quantity of wheat and enable the farmers of the district to reap the advantages of

J
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their home market, which, owing to the lack of milling facilities, has been denied them 
in the past. This will place them in a position to compete successfully with the large 
quantities of flour imported 
annually and sold at a very 
high price.

Of beef and pork there is 
not enough to supply the local 
markets, and it is the same with 
butter and eggs.

FLOUR MILLS
Three Slone mills and 

one fifty barrel Roller mill, 
with a total capacity of about 
120 barrels per day, have been 
iu operation on the Peace River for a number of years, and their products have found a 
ready salei in the North, but on the strength of the increased number of settlers and the

nrnsox's hay comvany’s Fi.ont .mn.i.. fort ykiî.mii.ion
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amount of land already under cultivation and prepared for wheat, Mr. F. S. Lawrence has 
bought Mr. \Y. II. Carson's farm at Shaftesbury, with the intention of placing there a sixty

barrel Roller mill. The ma
chinery for this has already 
been purchased and at the 
time of writing is on its way in.

PRODUCES EXCELLENT 
WHEAT

It has often been said 
that Peace River Wheat is the 
best in the world. This is, 
perhaps, a very strong state
ment to make, but we do claim 

h\t.~ <.i:mw n: v i; i:ivia! vi!ii»im; it is amongst the best, and feel
quite safe in saying that the land is capable of producing more and better wheal than 
it ever has done.
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on

TRANSPORTATION
From Edmonton the Canadian Northern Railway run trains daily to Athabaska, a town 

the river of that name.
From there, during the open 
season, steamboat transport may 
be obtained up the Athabaska 
and Little Slave Rivers and 
across Lesser Slave Lake to 
Grouard, another growing town 
with several good hotels; thence 
the traveller must take the 
overland trail, ninety miles in 
length, to Peace River Crossing, 
where he again comes in touch vi-:«:irr\in.i-> <att>w\ in vk.v i: imvki: histiuct

with river transport, the Hudson’s Bay Company and the Peace River Trading & Land 
Company both running steamboats from there to all points on the river between Vermilion
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Chutes and Hudson’s Hope. There is also a good and much travelled trail from Peace 
River Crossing to Dun vegan, and thence on to Grande Prairie, Ity way of Spirit River.

In Winter all traveling 
must be done with teams and 
sleighs, but since one of the 
several railways making their 
way towards the Peace must- 
soon strike the river, we may 
hope that before long the neces
sity for this will cease.

At present there arc five 
railways projected into the Peace 
River Country, but it is impos- 

\ vM.i rMü.r i.\mn \ in n \< r. i.-im i: iu-tkht. siblv to stale definitely when
the first of these will reach Peace River Crossing, although there is every reason to hope 
that at least one will be running freight and passengers to the Peace River within two
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yanrs. Mr. Moore, Secretary of the Canadian Northern System, which at present extends 
to Athabaska, is quoted as having made the statement in April, 1913, that the construction 
of this line would he pushed 
right ahead until the end of 
the grade was readied. On the 
Edmonton and B.C. Railway 
the grade is supposed to be 
completed as far as Sawridge 
on the East end of Lesser Slave 
Lake by the Fall of 1013.
As soon as we enjoy railway 
facilities this country, will fully 
come into its own.

CLIMATE
It is remarkable how wide a divergence of ideas is displayed by people unacquainted 

with the çlimatc of the Peace River Country. They range all the way from a torrid to a

a ri.mvKi: «;.\um:x in mi,\iti->1!Vuy nictti.kmicnt.

■ ■ tr.

t&rSS* l.,?.yy■O'»*- \ «A u «
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frigid zone. The climate of Peace River is somewhat similar to that met with in Dakota, 
V.S.A., Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Southern Alberta. The summers are not excessively

hot, nor arc the winters too 
cold. There is, however, this 
difference, there arc few high 
winds and the prevailing winds 
from the north-west coming 
through the mountain passes 
arc warm. Peace River, there
fore, enjoys a delightful winter; 
it is cold but without the se
verity that people experience on 
the plains to the south-east. 

mû. «wiimiss iwioi. -ii vti»i;vi:\ m.tti.i:mi:nt. On account of being farthre
North we enjoy longer hours of sunshine in the summer. There is, therefore, a rapid growth 
and grain ripens in from two to three weeks earlier than farther South. The freeze-up
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cornes about the first week in November, and the break-up commences about the end 
of March. Seeding is general from about the tenth to the twentieth of April. 
In fine, to saj' that Peace 
River enjoys the finest climate 
in the North-west is no exag
geration, for, as already stated, 
on account of its Northern 
latitude there arc longer hours 
of sunshine in the summer, 
and because of the warm 
winds through the mountain 
passes the cold of the win
ter season is considerably 
modified. tiii:i>iii\i: iuttit in i‘i:.\n-: mvi-at vitossixc

Mr. F. S. Stupart, of the Dominion Meteorological Sendee of Canada, gives 
the following comparative table of temperatures registered in June, 1907. The mean
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temperature at Winnipeg is the same as in Toronto, namely, 62 degrees ; Calgary, 
55 degrees, 3 minutes ; Edmonton, 57 degrees, 1 minute, and Dunvegan, 56 degrees,

5 minutes. As Dunvegan is 
only some sixty miles South
west of Peace River Crossing 
the mean temperature at the 
former point may be taken as 
a fair criterion of the mild
ness of the climate in Peace 
River Crossing.

MINERALS
There is every indication 

of vast mineral wealth in the 
Peace River Country. With 

the exception of a few flying trips taken by Government Geologists and Mineral
ogists very little has been done as yet in systematized prospecting. The following

wii.i»
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minerals are known to exist : Coal is found in large quantities both above and beloxv 
the Crossing, and outer croppings are visible on the upper Peace and Smok\' Rivers 
in all directions. As wood 
is so plentiful eveynvhere 
little attention has been paid 
to the vast stores of coal 
awaiting development.

Coal Oil or Crude Oil 
no doubt exists in large quan
tities. In the evidence taken 
before 'a select committee of 
the Senate in 1907, several 
authorities on this county- 
agreed that this was the finest a coo» mouxixcs* si-out.

oil region in' the world to their knowledge. Tar can be seen oozing out of the gravel 
hetfs of Tar Island, twenty-five miles down the Peace, and Gas escapes out of the



i
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ground in mari)' places above the Crossing. Gold has been mined on the bars of the 
Peace River in paying quantities, but recent!)- homesteading has found more favor in

the eyes of the new settlers. 
Quartz is known to exist in 

large quantities above Hudson’s 
Hope. Limestone, Granite, 
Sandstone and Gypsum arc 
abundantly evident in many 
parts of the river bank. On 
the flat on which the town of 
Peace River Crossing is situated 
good sandstone for buildingvovxci .moosv: v.vciit in ri:.\ci: mviai distiiht 

purposes is plentiful and could be quarried with the greatest ease
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PROSPECTS AND POSSIBILITIES
The Peace River countrj' because of its distance from railroads and the lack of the 

other conveniences associated 
with an advanced civilization, 
has for some years back at
tracted a fine class of young 
and enterprising settlers who 
have come in pursuit of the 
free and adventurous life. Much 
credit is due to these early 
pioneers for their faith in the 
future of the country and their 
courage and endurance under 
hardships. They are now be- ri:.\ric mvi:n eitossisc vuom \cieoss tiik hivbu

ginning to reap the reward of their years of effort in well-stocked and highly productive farms. 
In their wake is following an ever increasing number of energetic and experienced farmers,
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i

ANlîMCAN ClIlNtCU, VICACK 111VKK CROSSING

men of considerable substance who have been drawn 
to the country by the fame of its vast mineral weatli, 
its rich timber tracts, its excellent farm land, and its 
favorable climate. Outside investors, too, are beginning 
to share in the faith of these pioneers and to look 
towards the Peace River country as offering a fine 
field in the near future for the safe and remunerative 
investment of capital. Because of its long distance 
from Edmonton, the nearest commercial centre, and 
its lack of transportation facilities, the Peace River 
Country has in the past lain dormant, awaiting the 
advent of the railway to tap its resources. This 
period of inactivity may now be considered closed 
and the year 19T4 ma)' safely be said to mark the 
first in a new era of rapid growth and development 
exceptional in the history of Canada. The Edmonton,
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Dunvegan and British Columbia Railwa}' has now publicly announced its intention to make 
Peace River Crossing the terminus of its line, and to push construction ahead with all 
possible despatch. By the fall of 1914 they intend to have their line completed to within 
twenty miles of Peace River Crossing, and if the Company is able to accomplish its projected 
plans, Peace River Crossing will spring into importance as a great distributing point and the 
commercial capital of the north country. Situated as it is at the geographical centre of a 
large and rich region, midway between the heads of navigation on the Peace River, and at 
the terminus of the only railway, its future is assured. When the railway’s plans are 
established facts, the opening up of “The Last Great West” might be compared to the 
discovery of a new country.


